
Plumbing the Aemory hole 

so:J,hoOth, press never reported the gross deficiencies of all_ the official investi-

ations. It did publish articles and litters praisin those who were busily engaged in 

r;overing up what they were suposed to be uncovering and punishim=7 and ending with 

remedial legislation. It was as uncritical as the aver 	person enthralled 
	

V. 

Lealdng to it helped it )g.  abstain from criticism an:_ flah:thzxpia strengthened the 

predisposition to be "objective" and to shun real invostiative reporting, other 

essential conditions of Nixon';: unimpuachetunto 

So anerficiid was the Watergate committe,,'s sham of an investigation of UI 

involv gent an,)t pressures on it that, as Laurence Stern wrote in The 4iashington Post 

of Aovembor22, 1973, which was the tenth anniversary of the JFK asassination, there 

was another Helms memorandum and he waL being recalled from Iran for further testimony— 

not public: 
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Dealing with events posing so deadly a threat to his agency, with what had never before 

happened in this country, Walters took five days to make a ftemorandum for the Record" 

of his first meeting with Gray. Under date of June 28,1n31 he reported Helms' reminqmx. 

of the delimiiiition agreement between their agencies and what Nixon, who admitted it I■.ay 

22 of the next year, had ordered said, ,le&lttestig'atiocontinuati_____....46"raighf", 

to some projects" of the CIA. "Gray said he was aware of this and understood what I was 

conveying to him. His problem was how to low* key the matter now." 

Gray wa also a man whose heart bled for the nation's integrity and future, for 

the sanctity of our institutior4 a man :110 pursued justice anu enforced the law whatever 

sacrifice it required of him: 

t not a coincidence that this Walters memo telling Gray that with five in the 
V.re yd 

ft the lid was written exactly the same cl-Ly that Helms wrote Gray exactly the 

same thing, more pointedly? 

Can 



Next to the last paragrpah quotes Dean with all the subtlety of a clap of tbuner: 

.1.: . ! prii  3i1 .V.,1:14: ;,, Tyi d a r'1  hire. ....,-•t T sAirl that this 
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evl  uvi,
up  Things were heated up a bit by the tine Walters executed an affidavit s.osedl 

attesting to these same matters under oath. Of the June 26 meeting with Dean aria the lie 

that "none of the suspects had been on the Agency payroll for the last two years," Alters 

swore that he "had checked carefully to see whether there was any jeopardy to the Agency's 

sources" and there was none. 'y defining Ileatinez as other than a "source" this can 

avoid being perjury. 

The last paragraph on mu the fifth of the six pages is fascinating: 

i•lost of Walters' memo of Jul* 13, making a record of this meeting of the day before 

with Gray, is devoted to matters other than this "one additional nenoraddum." That 

memorandum has not been leaked of surfaced in any other way. In his contemporaneous memo 

he descibes the memo he gave Gray in a nannr that does not indicate it hontained anything 

new. He describes it as "the memorandum concerning the assistance given to Runt" and--t 

furthe convey the deceptiand to hide his secret deeper he fol ows this with a lie, 

"which te,)-minated in August 1971 when his demands escalated to an inappropriate level." 

Whatever can be meant by "th contact furnished Hunt" except a human contact? Not the 

material help, certainly. 

Jackson? 

Ogarrio or someone else in ilexico City'? 

Why should the CIA, which says it didn't help except with a one-time "interview" 

elAAAI 
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"Burnish" any kind of "contact" to a man of whom it knew what ika it did of hunt? 

The leakers were circumspect on this, fortifying the belief that the leaks were 

self-serving, not to enable the press to report fully. 

There is more than the quoted late-August memos that estab&ish the falsity of all 

CIA represntations of having "terminated in August 1971" its illegal resistance to hunt's 

illegal domestic dirty-works. 

There Wa, rr leak after the CIA admitted to the House "ove sight" comittee that it 
IL 

had tilargiven Hunt access to files after August, the second time in October 1971 Leaking 

,)ermitted powderiaid it5face. It still means lyint; di not perjury.HuatewarievEven 
tlita atritriffijAgriersurriwThEateo ef-f-kee 	by-  thc-CIA. 

when what Hunt wanted was delivered to his White House office by the CIA. The third time, 

in December, he was permitted to examine the personnel files of retired CIA employees is 

the Miemi  area where, the record she .s, he made repeated efforts to recruit for his gang. 
January 29 CBS News and 

Not all leaks pretty the CIA./January 30, 1974 the Associated Press amaxialtixamesx 

exposed the CIA's destruction of tapes eaid to have related to Watergate and after 

Majority Leader lake LLansfield, ir1 anticipation of a Senate investigation, had written 

to ask that all eveidence be preserved. As soon as i'nsfield's letter was received, the 

tapes were shredded. The current CIA Director, risen to that post under Nixon from 

Vietnam assassination programs, said this destruction was "automatic" and tothing related 

to The -tergate wasmemory-holed. 

Naturally. Why else go on automatic the moment of warning? 

The oversighters chimed in fast. The house held an "investigation" at which the 

only possible evidence was the CIA's word, Chairman Lucien Nedzi issued a statement 

sunarized in The Washington Post's February 22, 1974 headline. "CIA IL; Backed On Tapes;-._ 

Net Watergate iaterial, "edzi Says, 

aefore Nedzi became the CIA's foreman Helms was reported Lpgat 2/25/74) on his fourth 

shuttle back from -Lran beeaus,, this destruction of tapes was when he was still Director. 

There were no follow-up stories. 



the five arrested, later 	reformulated, as Nixon1 2 own tape transcripts disclose, to a 

cutoff with Liddy. 

And. Nixon's gang did burglarize the files of the Chilean Embassy. Senators would 

On ;pile other side of Capitol Hill, the •'.enate side, Nedzi had strthng competkat 

in "cleering" the CIA. 

Aatergate committee minority staff in particula3 By July 31, 1975,  which wax 

left only one xmakixg day before the testinony of the top CIA people began, two staffers, 

Tom Ritter and Emily Sheketoff, wrote eemos for Assistant klinority Counsel Howard S. 

Liebengood. They are whitewash formulas in that they indicate the dirty stuff that will 

come up and what is to be sueeressed. To a degree they repeat '.;alters' eemos so they are 

reprrduced here in :):art only. (Lil-marked in blue only, in facsimile) 

Well, Nixon did obstruct jumtice by ordering Walters to get Gray to cut it off with 

close ranks on this, regarding that as a proper state secret, regardless of how improper 

or repugnant they found the fact. Those of us who do not run for re-election in districts ,  

• in which federal funds are an important electoral factor need not ixAxigex believe that 

when a President is responsible for a monstrous violation of all law, decency and comity 

between nations and their peoples should have his responsibility superessed. 

Senatorial courtesy cannot explain the need to classify "Dean meitioned possible 
ed,ee-,2  

';500,000 would be needed if tbw, blame wcee to be transferred to 0ubans4" on page three. 
rejected 

Not if one believed the CIA's pakestations that they refused Lean's approaches on bribing 

the Cubans to Lice the blame for Nixon, 

Ahy an expensive tape recorder - the same brand used tda erase the incriminating tape 
re: alts eyet,Zeer 	FBI 

of June 20, when "aldeman reported the cazduirets.0 Gray's memo on the1investigationa3 

(sNixon)- zk need be camoglaged as a portable typewriter if it is to be used !!for overt 
investigatorial 

recording of meetings weth agents" only, seems to have piqued no/curiosity. Nor the 

admission that Hunt had these "agents" working for him. And when a kid can go to the 

discount house and successfully operate an "overt" recorder he can buy froe his allowance, 
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o Liebengood from Ritter 
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weeeed Welteee to contact Cray eed. ea,;geet to him that it was sufficieet that 
five eeeDecee were arse_ -le.L end it eae not edveetageoee to have inquiry pushed, 
eepeeielly in ,•.c..-co. Geay eeued -ee 

elated that the 0-1A wen not involved. He had teIked to Gray on the 
73rk:VIOUJ day. He told him that none of the five suspects had worked for the 
CIA in the last two years. Helma had told Gray that none of the FBI investigation 
wee touching any CIA covert activities, current or ongoing. 

Haldeman repeated his request for Walters to talk to Gray. 

2. At 14:30, June 23, Watere called on acting Director of F3I, Gray, and 
eaw him alone in his office of the FBI building. Waiters told Gray that he came 
to Gee him after talking to the "White House", no names mentioned by either 
perty. Walters told Gray that he was aware of Gray's conversation with Ku 1.4.,, 
eddiee.  that continuation might lead to some projects. Gray stated that his 
problem was how to "low-key" the matter now that it was launched. He steted that 
three was a ratter of a check' drawn on a 1:exican bank for $89,000, ie, Dehlberg. 
Walter repeated that if the investigation was pushed "South of the Border" it 
could treJpass upon some CIA covert projects. Gray stated that he would need to taI 
to Dean about how the matter could bent be handled. 

3. On June 21, at 10 a.m., Dean called Welters from the White House wanting 
to see Walters about the matter which Walters had discussed with Haldeman and 
Zerliceetan. Walters and Dean met alone at 11:45. Dean stated that FBI investigatio 
was eel:werd and leads to important people. 	supposedly working on three 
theories: 1. matter was organized by the C?2; 2. it was organized by the 
CIA; 3. it was organized by some other party. 

Lean stated that(Barker had been involved ie clandestine entry into the 
Chileee Embassy)* and asked if ',:alters wee ease the CIA wasn't involved. Walters 
aseured Lean that none of the suspects had been on the CIA payroll for two years. 

Dean asked whether CIA could pay bail for suspects and if CIA could pay 
selarice whil they were in jail out of the covert action funds. 

Walters replied that CIA must remain apolitical and that if CIA should 
do those two things, they would become part of current "leaking" ateoephore 
of Waehington. The scandal would be ten times as bad and such action could only 
be done on direction from the "highest level". The CIA would be discredited 
and it would lose all value to the President. Dean agreed. 

* The portion in parentheses should remain classified. 
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waataa 	sa) coaza:t 	aaa aaagaat to aim that it was sufficieat that 
five aaalaecLa 	 aad it %:aa not advantageoas to have inquiry pushed, 
cape.: ially in :aaa.co. Gra;, eaas.; ae ruaaa:daa. 

1:a1aa stated that the C:A way not involved. He had talked to Gray on the 
previoua day. He told hia t'aat none of the five suspects had worked for the 
CIA in the last two years. Helga, had told Gray that none of the FBI inveatigation 
waa touching any CIA covert activities, current or ongoing. 

Haldeman repeated his request for Walters to talk to Gray. 

2. At 14:30, June 23, Watery called on acting Director of FBI, Gray, and 
raw him alone in his office of Lie FBI building. Waltera told Gray that he came 
to 6C0 him after talking to the "White House", no names mentioned by either 
:aarty. Walters told Gray that he was aware of Gray's conversation with Helaa, 
add'iaz that continuation might lead to some projects. G: ay stated that his 
paoblem was how to "low-key" the natter now that it was launched. He statad that 
there was a aattor of a check drawn on a Eexican bank for $89,000, ie, Dahlberg. 
Waltera repeated that if the investigation was pushed "South of the Border" it 
could treapaas upon soma CIA covert prc;ecta. Gray stated that he would need to tea' 
to Dean about now the matter could beat be handled. 

• 
3. On June 21, at 10 a.m., Dean called Waltera from the White House wanting 
to sLO 'alters about the matter whica Walters had discussed with Haldeman and 
Ehrlicaaan. Walters and Dean aet alone at 11:45. Dean stated that FBI investigation  
was aakward and leads to important people. FBI supposedly working on three 
theories: 1. ;latter was organized by the C?P; 2. it was organized by the 
CIA; 3. it was organized by some other party. 

21an stated that(Barker had been involvad in clandestine entry into the 
Cailaaa EMbassy)dg.  and asked if ;:alters waa safe the CIA wasn't involved. Walters 
asaured Lean that none of the suopects had been on the CIA payroll for two years. 

Dean asked whether CIA could pay bail for suspects and if CIA could pay 
aalariaa while they were in ,)ail out of the covert action Panda. 

Waltera replied that CIA must remain apolitical and that if CIA should 
do thope two things, they would become part of current "leaking" ataciaphore 
of Waahington. The scandal would be ten times as bad and such action could only 
be done on direction from the "highest level". The CIA would be discredited 
and it would lose all value to the President. Dean agreed. 

* The portion in parentheses should remain classified. 
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t 11:45, June 27, Walters met with Dean at his office in tae Executive 
OZ:ice Lailding. Walters told Dean that he ha.' ealkcd with Helms. Helms had 
_;:c ea with Walters that CIA involvement would be counter-productive and 

that ti.: CIA had a legislative constraint about expenditures of funds within 
the U.S. CIA had to clear them with the chairmen of CIA Oversight Committee 
in both the House and the Senate. 

traitors concluded by repeating arguments that involving the CIA would 
trans-Arra what was now a medium-sized explosive into multi-megaton explosion 
and rot worth risk to all concerned. 

. ! 29 

0.i June 28 at 11:30, Dean and Walters met alone in Dean's office in the 
De :n told Walters that Helas' meeting with Gray had been cancelled and 

Ehrlichm-:n suggested that Gray deal with Welters. He asked Walters for 
cea;astcae to stop the FBI investic;etion beyeed the five suspects. Dean said 
Ja.a.:e led to Ken Dahlberg and Mexicee azeaed Gaena. The $89,000 was unrelated 
to the bugging caee. Dahlberg was refueiag to answer any questions. 

Walters repeated that CIA involvement would make the scandal worse if it 
bec!'ale know. Walters suggested that this affair had a stropg Cuban flavor, 
that everyone knew the Cubans were conspiratorial and anxious to know what 
politics of both parties would be to Cuba, that they had a plausible motive for 
atte2ting the job, 

Dean agreed.on Cuban issue and that CIA involvement would be unacceptable. 
(Dean isentioned possible $500,000 would be needed if blame was to be transferred 
to D-ebens).. Dean also said that Gray's cancellation of his meeting with Heinz 
might be reversed in the next few months. 

JULY 5, 1972  

On July 5, 1972, at 5:50 p.m., Walters received phone call from Gray. 
Gray hed told Walters that pressures had been great on Gray to continue the 
investigation, that unless he had a documents from Walters to the effect that 
the I.;-1 investigation was endangering natioaal security, he would have to 
investigate Dahlberg and Daguerre. Gray said he had talked to Dean. Walters,  
told Gray that he would give him an answer by 10:00 on July 6. 
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J:ITY 6, 1972  

!.t 10:05 on July 6, Walter and Gray wet aloa at Gray's office. Walters 
h:_ded Gray L.emo whicn covered entire relationship between Watergate suspect, and 
:nre CIA. Walters told Gray that he could not tell Gray to leak his investigation 
on the grounds of cona)romising national security interests. Walters also 
stated that he could not write a letter to this effect. Gray understood. Gray 
stated that he had told Haldeman and Ehrlichman that he could not suppress 
investigation. Walters then reviewed with Gray Walter's involvement in this 
case. Ilaldcwan and Ehrlich= were not mentioned by name. Walters told Gray 
that the only way he would be able to write the letter is by direction from 
the President. Gray said that he had told Kleindienst that he couldn't suppress 
the investigation. Gray also said he was prepared to resign, except his 
resignation could be interpreted incorrectly. Gray did not talk to the President. 
Loch agreed that it would be more damaging to the President if they suppressed 
the investigatiOn. 

JULY 13, 1972,  

On July 12, at 14:15,Walters and Gray met at Gray's office. Walters told 
Gray that he had learned of CIA assistance given to Hunt,from a memo which 
he subsequently turned over to Gray. Walters told Gray that assistance given 
to Eunt terwinated in August, 1971, when his demands escalated to an inappropriate 
level. Walters told Gray that the CIA had assisted Hunt on request from the 
White I:Ouse, Hunt's purpose here was to track down security leaks in the government. 
Gray told Walters that Dahlberg had gotten check from Stans and deposited it 
in a n::xican bank (political money). Gray said that the President had asked 
Gl-ay for recowmendations in this case and tnat Gray had replied that the President 
should get rid of anyone involved, no matter how high. He told the President 
that any CIA or FBI involvement would be a mnrtal wound, and that Walters agreed. 
Gray told Walters that he had informed Dean of his conversation with the President. 

Gray told Walters that the U.S. Attorney had suppoenaed the financial records 
of the CEP. 

Defore leaving, both reaffirmed their preparation to resign in order to 
maintain the integrity of their offices. 

JULY 28, 1972  

At 11:00, July 28, Walters met with Gray in Gray's office. Walters came 
to clarify the last memo Walters had given Gray regarding "Cleo". "Cleo" 
was (Cleo Gephart)*, an electronics engineer who was in contact with Hunt during 
August, 1971. Cleo supplied Hunt with an Usher recorder and assisted him 

in getting in shaped to use it for overt recording of meeting:; with agents. 
No attet was made for clandestine recordings. Cleo called Hunt twice more 

ft I 	ric.roir Fy 	mr“.. pr.ak 

0,7tr-t-  w3o Nteeleici4 	/mint h- c .,,ex 
I.. 1 	,Aiai 



July 31, 1973 
','.omo to liebenood from Ritter 
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to straigten out problees regarding microphones. The CIA never recovered the 
recorder. 

The CIA also provided Hunt with false documents, disguises for himself 
and an associate. Hunt was loaned a clandestine camera (which was returned). 
The CIA developed one roll of film for Hunt which showed an unidentified place 
possibly the Rand. Corp. The CIA had no contact with Hunt after August 31, 197 

Gray said that "heavy Texas money" had given Barker chekcs to convert int 
cash. They both agreed to terminate 965-9598 number. 

* Classified waterial 

L5-4! 	 ) 1/47: . 	 ( 

FEBRUARY 9)  1973--171273 MEMO OF DEAN/S PHONE CALL TO SCHI4INGER 

On February 9, 1973, at 6:10, Dean called Schlesinger to discuss two 
topics. 

1. Dean requested that the package sent from the CIA to Justice in 
connection with Watergate investigation be returned to CIA, since it was 
no longer needed for the investigation. 

2. Dean indicated there may be some sensitive cables regarding the 
Senate investigation of ITT affair in relation to Chilean problems. Dean 
mentioned the story by Seymor Hersh of New York Times  wherein it stated that 
Sturgis was responsible for burglarizing the Chilean Ee)assy in Washington. 

After Dean's call, Schlesinger found th.t Sturgis had not been on the 
payroll for several years, so whatever allegations of the Chilean Embassy, 
the CIA had no involvement. He would discuss package relating to Watergate 
investigation with Walters. 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION ON FEBRUARY 21, 1973  

At request of Schlesinger, Walter met with Dean at Dean's office. Walter! 
explained that CIA could not ask Justice to return the package which was sent 
to them regarding the Watergate investigation. A note would have to be left 
in the Justice files saying that the material had been sent back to the CIA 
and that the CIA had been asked not to destroy any material relateltd to this 
case. Walters states that Dean looked disappointed. 

TR: bre 
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CIA. SAID TO FIND 
PLUMBERS' DATA 

Transcriptls believed Only 
Record Of Ehrlichman's 

. Asking Cushman Aid 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
special to TT.e New York Time, 

,WASHING ION, may 31 — 
lid:Central Intelligence Agen-

s et-'etas reportedly discovered a 
partial stenographic record of 
a telephone conversation ' in 
1971 that may represent a cru-
cial piece of evidence in the 
Government's upcoming prose-
c.irtion of the White House 
'Plumbers." 

The transcript, .whose exist-
ence was made town by an 
extremely well-pl ced source, 
is believed to be the only rec-
ord of a telephone call on July 7,_1971, in which John D. Ehr-
Holman reportedly requested 
C.I.A. assistance for one of the 
"plumbers" from Gen. Robert 
L' Cushman Jr., the agency's 
deputy director. 

The significance of the doc-
tnent Is that it could show the eating to which the C.I.A.. which is barred by law from en-

in domestic intelligenc 
• 

 e
ns, was to lid by the 

IteHouse shout the use the "plumbers" planned to make of Materials the CIA, provided 
Omit. 	 , Mr.. Bhriichman, then a top 
aide to President Nixon, has 

.said that he had no recollection al bath% made such a request 
to General Cohn:wit. Mr. Ehr- 
hc.man was 	with the 
ovid-a 	 for the ll ,  

e, which 
was aim atV netting leaks of 
information glgepress. 

The general, inw.commande ant of the Marine Corps, told 
the senate Waterg4te commit-

..tee last summer he received a 
telephone call in early July, • 1971, that., he believed was 
from Mr. FhrOunan. requesting some technical assistance for E. 
Howard . Hunt Jr., a member of the "plumbers" who was 
later convicted for the bungled 
Watergate break-in. 

But the reported existence 
ef the shorthand notes, taken 

.‘y a secretary who is said to 
',etve listened in on the con- 
• ersation„. assumes importance 
I view of General Cushman's 

'etiniony in Augtfst -ghat his ...,.coll'ection of the caller's 
i,tentity :Aaq . based nn circum-
aantial evidence alone. 

As a result of the White 
;441.'-lHouse::request, Mr. Hunt was 

,, -- 'ill'i provided by the 
. Technical Services Di-

. it fain Rierailicatlon 
-, , 	Ai-  ! ,i.A , Irprixr.r.kelud- 

;,.:r: , 11d3ell ce.nera that was asi.,._ .,.' ''.e '}4....itok.traohic reconli  1?di.,','' ti  the 6/Ifte of a 

Beverly Hale. t Rid., 	Ichia- triet who had taiga Dr.' 
Dlitniel Eltsberg. 
Mr. 

 
Ehrlichman and four-

Niers. not including r. Han. were indicted by a trend jury 
in. March through eviderice pre-
sented by the special Water-
gate prosecutor on charges of 
conspiring to violate the civil 
rights of Dr. Lewis 1, Fielding, 
the psychiatrist, in connection 
with a burglary at his office in 
September, 1971. 

- 	Hunt's Aecoutt 
'Mr. Hunt, who was granted 

immunity. in the case, has told 
a' FederdI grand jury herethat' 
he irringed Sec the burglary, sslileh proved to be unfruitful. 
to seek information about Dr. 
Ellsberg, who was then sus-
peeled of having leaked the 
Pentagon papers to the press. 

Mr Fhetiehreast has denied 
that tie authorized the Fielding 
break-in or had any foreknowl- 
edge that such a move was 
tieing planned by the "plumb- er'. learning of it only after 
11r. Hunt returned empty-
hooded to Washington. 

Last July, Mr. Ehrlichman 
told the Watergate committee 
that he could dot remember 
"ever making such a call" to 
General.Cusihman. Informed by 
telephone of the report that a 

ial record of the call had 
found in C.I.A. files, the 

President's former chief domes-tie adviser insisted that he still 
Odd not recollect the-incident. 
. According to the original 

siource, the brief stenographic 
record, which amounted to this s typewritten lines, was made by 
a,,C.I.A. secretary who listen 
to the Ehrlichman Cushman 
Ccinversation on what is called 
a "dead key"—a button on a 
telephone instrument that al-
lows a second party to listen 
td a conversation in progress 
without being overheard. 

The use of a secretary to 
take notes of a telephone con-
Vereatioit is not uncommon in 
Washington. One C.I.A. official 
described It as standard pro-
cedure at the agency. 

A second welplaced source 
said that the bond had been 
"sent to the hill," and another said that he believed a copy 
had also been forwarded to the 
ciffice of Leon . Jaworski, the 
sal Watergate prosecutor. . Pied D. Thompson, the chiefl 
itridtwtty counsel to the Water-I 

4 
 committee, has been in-1 , 

ating. in behalf of Sena-
Howard Ii. Baker  Jr.. of 

nessee, the Republican vice-,  
innan, the C.I.A.'s involve-

them in the Watergate affair. But Mr. Thompson declined to 
41sy whether the document was d=  the materials he had re-

from the agency thus far. 
, The initial source would not 

characterize the details of Mr. 

rhiaTsistance for Mr. Hunt, 
an's request for tech-

vilds retired from a long ca-
reer he the C.I.A.'s clandestine 
service before joining the 
"plumbers" group shortly after 

was set up to investigate Mr. 
bilsberg's role in the Pentagon papeis case, 



I 

1 	1 • 	 t-  race 
the t.'ained and experienced Hunt needed -beau-deal helpt "to straighten out problem:; rift 

,lotc the plural. ilor = than one mike? How many agents in har. large 

a room? 6tudsnts use taloa cheap t pe r.,cordcrs in large classrooms without"problems." 

autiple mikes do require oiXers but they are not used in "overt...metings with agnts." 

This i. a dead giveaway that the intended use was clandcst-ine and the CIA kne'J it. 

So did the minority staff. 

This con ittee "investigate,!" or intended to? 

Shaketoff unbagged cats, too: xxxficax-inxiahlgiil-both pages, all 

She meant 1972, not 1975 in citing the secret transeriAi on the: dates of the memos. 

ilobody ever referred to Leiters' failure to use his secretary or looked at the 

hnadwritten drafts to se how he may have changed them or what he may have: decided to omit. 

If UalteAe really did "sugijest"to -dean, as this says without equivocation, it is 

exactly opLJosit, . the "overt" story. If it is not what Walters said, what kint, of investi-
Wstergate 

gators did the axxxix con...ittee have? Or counsel not to correct it? 

widAizilexdid311(hyzisAlsemotidic:taii4for=batruotizgzuatiomi 

The Senate could argue, from John E. Crewdson's i;ew York TimeL;  story of June 1, 1974, 

that the CIA is no bt..r at investigating and cant begin 	run files, the ostmsible 

reason for its giving training to local police departments in violation of the law. 
5 

Ill- 4 grafs marked in red.gamqnzaxtiathre-rre 

'.:dth the 1)epartmunt of Dirty Tricks' ftweery=iitypre forgery branch of such eminent 

unforged cioud,,:ntials, can this nystcrioue finding of what should never have been "lost" 

be regarded as merely fortuitous? 

',that dues all of thi:,; mean? 

:exactly what former CIA Director ralen Dulles told his fellow Warren Corm ,issioners on 

January 27, 1964, in that iliegally-classified "TOP S:7,CR-T" executive session transcript 

it tool: me six years to get, The Director and everyone under hia would swear falsely if 

there seemed to be ths need, with Dulles to everyone except the President. And in that 

session Julies also said that some records are coded so nobody can make them out except 
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On June 2-8, 1973, Walters wrote emcu about his meetings with 

When Walters returned from Far East, 
from his private• safe and decided to show a 

rim - 	the Attorney General, Kleindeinst, and, 
• 

300 	On May 11, 1973, Walters went first. to l'iLizhardt on. Dr. Schlesinger's 

suggestun and left the memos with Buzhardt on his own initiative--kind 
of at Buzha. rdt's insistence. 

714. 

Long  discussion of where .a possible Leak to JL,..2.k Anderson mi ght be. • 

• 
Two possibly classified phra:-.cs wc•re taken out of eleven memos: 

(1) phrase on break-in. at Chilean 	v was extracted. (2) name of 
Cleo Ge.phart, the techhician to 	 supposed to have talked,.'- • 
was taken out. 

Dean talked with Walters 	._;1-413 	h.'12, about Watergate. While:- 
conversation ensued, Wa.:ers realize.d Dear ...vas trying. to stick CIA with 
problem. Alarmed, W;_,Li.;..:1- 6 reported' his 	 to 

Ehrlihrnan, Iialdenia.n, au..: Dear 	The :II.C:i."016 were written, out in 	, 	••1‘. 
lon g  hand as a refresher for Walters' t,-.--emory and they were seen,.only, :• 
by his secretary to type theni and then by I-IeInis. 	•..._  v 

, ,17•;,,-ti=1,-,,j-i i ; ,v 
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he took the eleven memos 	••-i,!•''..;,---,,:of•i!--fk 

copy to tue prosecutor, Si.lb-e,rit ;  •,,; ,.:.. 
from the White House, Buzhardt..  

4 



; TR 325 June Z8, 1972 memo about June Z3, 1972 meeting with Ehrlichr.-,an, Haldeman, Helms, and Walters: Helms didn't think Haldeman mentioned the President, and Walters couldn't remember, but ciidn't change it because it was staying in Walters' personal safe. 

TR 327 	Helms reminded Walters of agreement between CIA and FBI not to uncover one another's sources. 

TR 331-32 	Walters considered Ehrlichman and Haldeman high level and Dean middle level at the White House. Walters considered Dean middle level because of his age and because he was in the EOB and not the main White House. 

TR 334 Walters- suggested to Dean, as reported in one of the memos, that they make it seem the Cubans did the Watergate bugging to find out what the Democrats' policy to Cuba was and that it would cost $500, 000 "presumably to investigate this possibility." Walters was mainly interested in keeping the CIA out of this. 

 

 

TR 336 	The $500, 000 would real ly go to buy the Cubans into saying they had bugged Watergate. 

TR 339 	Walters was suspicious that Dean's friends were involved in Watergate, as culprits, because he was so desperate to have the CIA take the blame. 

TR 342 	Walters has diary entry for June 15, 1973, meeting with Dean. Must have been very short, remembers nothing. 

TR 346 	Walters did not ask Gray if Dean had told Gray about there being no implication of the CIA by an investigation into the Mexican financing. 

TR 347 	Waltei-s told Gray he did not want to be a party to cutting off the inves- tigation. • 

TR 347-8 	Walters saw Cray in Silbert's office. Gray said in Silbert's office that he had asked Walters to talk to the President about what was happening. 

ES/go 

' 

 

 



two people. 

But if they all swear falsely, if they all would b, felons and core it perjury, 

who could believe their decodire 

Or that these records just keep on being.; founa because the CIA that ilelms z.aid was the 

country'e most soehisticated filer can't find its urgent records? 

Or Walters' oath? 

Or Helms? 

Or Cushman? 

What can be believed? 

that can be believed?!Did }alters really offer to bri'ef: th lubans to take a bum 

rap for axon? There was bribery, sure enough, but little of it reached the Cubans. The 

admitte,:t sum was close to that ',;500,000 figure. Who knows what wao not admitted when there 

were ueacceunted 14ixon millions kicking around? 

Can it be believed that tilt. people we:e not culled with the apdointment of 

committes who "investigated" with whitewash brushes? 

One thing that can be believed by the lawyers' test of adeiseion against interest 

is that all these top CIA officials and Bray did obstruct justice because they say they 

did in dretending there were secret CIA operations that an investigation could dieclose. 

Unlese, of course, it is true. But if it is true they perjured themselves in 

swearing there was no such secret "project" that could be uncovered. 

Had there been any real investigation, there would have been a definitive answer 

to the eerplexing question that is basic in determining crienality, which people can 

decide for themselves when their corrupt government avoids making the charges in court. 

One possible place to lock i. the l.uleen agency, which was "uncovered" in the: earliest 

of Watergate stories. Uith runt there, hoe could it be avoided? ath eioneett operating 

with coesueeate professionalism, it was all played down. 

The most honored of Uatergate reporters and a long list of the most powerful in the 

media also refused to look into it. 

own investigation, limited as it was and handicap„ed by no funding, 



B 

establishes more than the foregoing chapters include. It is here relevant because it 

addresses these questions of CIA involvement and Aat if anything had to be hidden 

How much of it was publicly available may surprise. imouckx 

But whether or not the ease with which thy- information was acquired does surprise, 

the fact that no other investigation, official or journalistic, did brint; it to light 

may well bn taken as a comLientary on those protections on ';hich socioty had al-:ays felt 

it could depend. 

And because it is difficult not to wonder if the CIA had its own interest in the 

unimpeachment of Richard Nixon. 


